Swedish Army
7 March 1631

**Infantry:** (8,957 men)
- Konungens Livgard (1 co)
- Ake Ulfsparre's Bn/Norrland Infantry Regiment (1 co)
- Salomon Adam's Bn/Kagg's Infantry Regt Smaland (4 cos)
- Damitz's "Vita" (White) Infantry Regiment (2 bns = 8 cos)
- Damitz's Infantry Regiment (1 bn = 4 cos, in Stettin)
- Det/Jakob Duwall's Infantry Regiment (250)
- Hepburn's "Grona" (Green) Infantry Regiment (12 cos)
- Spens' Scots Infantry Regiment (9 cos)
- Teuffel's "Gula" (Yellow) Household Infantry Regt (12 cos)
- Thurn's (Black) Infantry Regiment (8 cos)
- Winckel's "Blau" (Blue) Infantry Regiment (12 cos)
- Effern-Hall Infantry Regiment (8 cos, in Stettin)

**Cavalry:** (5,668 men)
- Erik Soops' Cuirassier Regt (Vasergotland)(8 cos)
- Per Brahe's Cuirassier Regt (Smaland)(8 cos)
- Stalhandske's Cuirassier Sqn (Finnish)(4 cos)
- Wunsch's Cuirassier Sqn (Finnish)(3 cos)
- Aderkas' Cuirassier Sqn (Lithuanian)(5 cos)
- Baudissin's Cuirassier Regt (12 cos)
- Caldenbach's Cuirassier Squadron (4 cos)
- Courville's Cuirassier Regiment (8 cos)
- Donhoff's Cuirassier Sqn (Courland)(4 cos)
- Effren-Hall's Cuirassier Regiment (6 cos)
- Horn's Liv Company (1 co)
- Taupadel's Dragoon Squadron (4 cos)

*Baner's Group in Finland: 2,028 foot & 2,376 horse*
- Axel Lillie's Bn/Narke-Varmland Inf. Regt. (4 cos)
- Monroe's Bn/Mackay's Infantry Regiment (8 cos)
- Johann Baner's Infantry Regiment (8 cos)
- Vitzthum's Infantry Regiment (8 cos)
- Ortenburg's Cuirassier Regiment (10 cos)
- Rhengreven's Cuirassier Regiment (12 cos)
- Tott's Cuirassier Regiment (6 cos)
- Mecklenburg Cavalry (50 men)

*In Neumark: 510 foot & 900 horse*
- Det/Termow Infantry Regiment (110 men)
- Det/Jakob Duwall Infantry Regiment (200 men)
- Miscellaneous infantry detachments (200)
- Damitz's Cuirassier Regiment (4 cos)